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12V ¼"  HEX HYDRAULIC DRIVER BARE (TOOL ONLY) M12FQID-0 BY

MILWAUKEE

Our M12 FUEL SURGE ¼" Hex Hydraulic Driver is the

industry's first 12-volt hydraulic impact driver. Featuring our

FLUID-DRIVE Hydraulic Powertrain, the hydraulic impact will

let you experience quiet operation with less vibration for

smoother and faster driving speeds compared to standard

impacts. The compact size of the tool and battery give you

unmatched access in tight spaces and allows for easy

transport on a tool belt and easy fitting into your job site tool

bag. The POWERSTATE Brushless Motor delivers up to 0-3,200

RPM with constant power output to drive screws faster. Built-

in REDLINK PLUS Intelligence is the most advanced electronic

system on the market, preventing damage to your tool and

battery caused by overloading or overheating. The cordless

impact driver is compatible with all MILWAUKEE M12

REDLITHIUM-ION Compact Batteries or Extended Capacity

Batteries, providing you with more work per charge and more

work over the life of the pack. The impact driver's 4-Mode

DRIVE CONTROL gives you greater control over output speed

and power for greater versatility in a wide range of

applications. Self-Tapping Screw Mode reduces walking when

you are self-tapping screws as well as reduces overdriving,

breaking and stripping out screws. Features:

Longer sustained torque delivers similar drive times in

application as most 12V impact drivers

Compact head length and compact battery footprint gives

more access than competitive impact drivers

SKU Option Part # Price

8725984 M12FQID-0 $299

Model

Type Hex Hydraulic Driver

SKU 8725984

Part Number M12FQID-0

Barcode 4892210181077

Brand Milwaukee

Size 12V

Technical - Main

Brushless Motor

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 0.9 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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FLUID-DRIVE hydraulic powertrain reduces metal on metal

contact within the tool, delivering quiet operation, smoother

performance and icnreased durability over a standard impact

Quiet operation makes this tool ideal for occupied spaces

POWERSTATE brushless motor delivers maximum power and

long motor life

Includes:

(1) M12 FUEL SURGE 1/4" Hex Hydraulic Driver [M12FQID-0]

(1) Belt Clip

(Not included) Battery and charger

Resources:

General Power Tool Safety Warning

Operator's Manual (M12FQID-0)
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https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/on/demandware.static/-/Sites/en_AU/v1570678476513/ProductResources/Powertools/Safety%20Warnings/General_Power_Tool_Safety_Warnings.PDF
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/on/demandware.static/-/Sites/en_AU/v1570678476513/ProductResources/Powertools/Impacts%20&%20Fastening/M12FQID-0%20Product%20Manual.pdf

